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Here you can find the menu of Nelson's in North Norfolk. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Nelson's:

A perfect example of service, quality and value with Old fashioned attention to detail,and a smile with much
appreciated politeness . a rare treat) My Wife and I settled in for coffee and a slice of cake, not for the first time.. I
think we have tried most of the delicious cakes that are home baked. This time round we gave the bakewell cake
a spin. OMG if you haven't tried it yet, then waste no more time. Full of fla... read more. In nice weather you can

even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological
limitations. What User doesn't like about Nelson's:

Popped in for a sausage and egg sandwich and Cappuccinos. The sausages were really cheap quality rubbish.
Nowadays they should be locally sourced and meaty and in uncut bread as described, not cheap sliced. The de

caff coffee was completely flavourless and needed another shot. Again good fresh quality coffee should be
expected and experienced at a specialist coffee shop. Overall bland and instantly forgettable I’m af... read more.
A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights:
Nelson's in North Norfolk traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with

Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. When you're
not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack,

Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the extensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment has available.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

TOSTADAS

PANINI

SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

ONION

MEAT

BACON

VEGETABLES

CHEESE
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